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Introduction 

 
Overview 

Founded in 1964, Community College of Philadelphia is the only public institution 

of higher education in the city of Philadelphia. Since its founding, the College has served 

over 685,000 individuals. In 2016-2017 the College had an enrollment of over 25,000 

credit students. The College serves a diverse, non-traditional population: approximately 

72% of credit students in 2016-2017 were persons of color, including 47% African-

American, 13% Hispanic, a n d  9% Asian. A substantial portion of the College’s students 

are low-income and first-generation students. Community College of Philadelphia offers 

more than 80 degree and certificate programs in Business, Humanities, Health, Science, 

Technology and Social/Behavioral Sciences at the Main Campus, three Regional Centers 

and at various neighborhood sites. The College also provides special programs and support 

services that are tailored to the needs of the student population and designed to help students 

overcome obstacles to success. Approximately 73% receive some form of state and/or federal 

financial aid. 

Community College of Philadelphia is engaged in a major transformation with a focus on 

student success. The College is one of 30 community colleges selected to participate in the 

national Pathways Project.  This competitive initiative, coordinated by the American 

Association of Community Colleges and funded in part by the Bill and Melinda Gates 

Foundation, has four components: (1) clarifying the path necessary for students to achieve 

their end goals; (2) helping students choose and enter the path: (3) helping students stay on the 

path; and (4) ensuring students are learning. The College is in the process of redesigning 

curricula and student services as part of the Pathways Project. During the redesign, the College 

https://www.aacc.nche.edu/programs/aacc-pathways-project/pathways-participants/
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continues to gather and use assessment information but changes are being made to courses and 

curricula based on this initiative.  

In January 2016, the College president, Dr. Donald Generals, issued a vision statement, 

Impact 2025, that included a call for “an uncompromising focus on student success.”  That 

vision statement became the focal point for the creation of the College’s new Strategic Plan, 

Impact 2025: An Uncompromising Focus on Student Success approved by the Board of 

Trustees in May 2017.  The plan identifies strategic directions based on internal and external 

information. Sub-plans from all College units must align with the strategic directions.  

Also in fall 2016 the President created an Institutional Effectiveness Committee (Appendix 

A). The purpose of the committee was described in the following statements: “The Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee (IEC) reflects the College’s commitment to continuous improvement 

informed by data.  The Committee has broad College representation to encourage collaboration, 

communication and transparency.  The IEC ensures that the College community is aware of and 

follows best practices in planning, assessment and resource allocation.”  The IEC is chaired by 

the Director of Institutional Research and includes diverse representation from the College based 

on position.  

The most significant change in staffing at the College related to assessment was the 

resignation of the Director of Assessment and Evaluation effective the summer of 2017 to 

assume a position closer to her home. The College is currently in the process of searching for a 

new Director as well as for a part time Assessment Specialist, a position approved as part of 

the 2017-2018 College budget. In the meantime, the College’s Coordinator for Assessment, 

who reported to the Director, has assumed some of the duties of the Director and continues to 

work in conjunction with the Office of Institutional Research as part of the College’s 

https://www.ccp.edu/guided-pathways
https://www.myccp.online/strategic-planning/2017-2025-strategic-plan
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institutional effectiveness team. She also participates in a monthly assessment meeting that 

includes academic deans, the Vice President for Academic and Student Success and the Vice 

President for Strategic Initiatives/Chief of Staff. 

The College has made significant progress since 2014, as noted in the January 2016 

Visiting Team report. The College is committed to doing whatever is necessary to ensure that 

assessment of student learning is performed with quality and that the results are used for 

continuous improvement. 

Commission Action 

 In March 2016 the Middle States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE) accepted 

the College’s December 2015 monitoring report following a team visit, removed the warning 

because the institution was deemed to be in compliance with Standard 14, and reaffirmed the 

College’s accreditation.  The College was asked to submit a monitoring report by November 1, 

2017 “documenting further steps taken to ensure (1) appropriate professional development 

opportunities to assist faculty in the use of assessment results to improve teaching and 

learning; (2) evidence that student learning assessment results are linked to institutional 

effectiveness, budgeting, and strategic planning; and (3) the periodic evaluation of the 

effectiveness of the institution’s student learning assessment process (Standard 14).” The 

purpose of this monitoring report is to inform MSCHE of additional work the College has 

done to continue to nurture the culture of assessment that the visiting team mentioned in their 

report (p.5). 

Steps to Respond to Commission Action 

Professional Development Opportunities for Faculty 

The College administration has continued to increase professional development 

https://www.myccp.online/sites/default/files/documents/InstitutionalAssessment/MSCHE/MiddleStatesTeamReportReVisitToCCP.pdf
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opportunities related to assessment for faculty inside and outside of the College. The College’s 

Office of Professional Development continues to maintain assessment resources that are 

available to faculty on demand. Current resources include Magna Webinars, Rubistar (a tool 

that assists with creating rubrics), and books on assessment. The site also has a series of 10 

short videos on assessment, including one on using assessment to improve teaching and 

learning. Books and other resources are also available to faculty in the Faculty Center for 

Teaching and Learning.      

The College has a professional development week at the start of the fall and spring 

semesters (August/September and January).  Since 2015 the College has designated one day of 

the week specifically for professional development on assessment. The spring 2016 sessions 

included a presentation by the (then) new Director of Assessment and Evaluation.  This 

presentation was one that she had presented at the 2015 Drexel University Assessment 

Conference. Her presentation was followed by selected faculty presentations illustrating 

assessment practices.  

The fall 2016 day (Appendix B) focused on sustainability of assessment. The Director 

worked to ensure that the structure was in place to help faculty engage in substantive 

conversations and to reduce duplication in reporting. Seventy nine faculty attended sessions. 

Most of the morning sessions were repeated in the afternoon to make sure faculty could 

participate.  

The spring 2017 day (Appendix C) included a mini summit on student learning of the 

College’s responsible citizenship general education/core competency. The spring 2017 day 

also included an outside speaker, Dr. Phyllis Blumberg. Twenty six (26) faculty and 10 

administrators attended the presentation. Dr. Blumberg’s book, Assessing and Improving Your 

https://www.myccp.online/sites/default/files/documents/OfficeOfProfDev/schedule-2nd-annual-assessment-conference.pdf
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Teaching, is currently the subject of a fall 2017 learning community in the College’s Faculty 

Center for Teaching and Learning. This learning community conversation is being facilitated 

by a member of the College’s Curriculum Assessment Team.   

Sixty (60) faculty attended morning sessions for the fall 2017 assessment day (Appendix 

D). The program included a review of the student learning data on the general education/core 

competencies of scientific reasoning and communication as well as other college student 

outcomes data. As a result of concerns about student citation results from the assessment of 

student learning, library faculty are creating citation modules for use by classroom faculty. In 

the afternoon, the College’s three academic divisions met separately with division faculty to 

discuss assessment of student learning at the course and program levels.   

The Office of Assessment and Evaluation offers workshops to support faculty and 

administrators in their assessment work (Appendix E). This makes it possible to meet with 

faculty individually, in small groups or as an entire department. The Director of Assessment 

and Evaluation also provided updates at Department Head meetings on assessment activities, 

outcomes and opportunities. Since the Director left during summer 2017, the Coordinator has 

been meeting one on one with faculty and with deans and department heads. She is also 

scheduled to do an assessment workshop as part of the year-long New Faculty Orientation 

program. 

To provide exposure for faculty outside of the College, the College supported 10 faculty 

and 2 administrators’ attendance at West Chester University’s Scholarship of Teaching, 

Learning & Assessment Conference in January 2017 and has budgeted funds to send faculty to 

the January 2018 conference. The College has also supported the attendance of a faculty 

member and three administrators at the Drexel University Assessment Conference. The 
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College supports faculty attendance at other conferences (e.g. Bucks County Community 

College’s Faculty of the Future Conference) that include assessment presentations.  

In summary, the College increased professional development opportunities for faculty and 

administrators through faculty presentations, use of outside experts, workshops and sessions 

by the Office of Assessment and Evaluation, the Office of Professional Development and the 

Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning, and by funding faculty participation in assessment 

conferences. The College continues to budget for symposia and workshops for faculty and 

administrators involved in assessment of student learning. 

Student Learning Assessment Linked to Institutional Effectiveness, Budgeting, Planning 

 The Visiting Team report from 2014 confirmed that the College uses assessment data to 

set goals and inform planning. The College has worked to continue to enhance the integration 

of assessment, budgeting and planning, particularly as it relates to the use of student learning 

outcomes.  To prepare for that work members of the College administration, including the 

Director of Institutional Research and the Director of Assessment and Evaluation, attended 

three MSCHE workshops: “Planning, Assessing, and Budgeting: A Hands-on Workshop” in 

March 2016; “Creating an Efficient Assessment Structure that Drives Impactful Change” in 

October 2016; and “Enhancing Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment of Administrative, 

Educational, and Student Support (AES) Areas: You Can Do It” in March 2017.  In addition, 

the Vice President for Strategic Planning/Chief of Staff and the Director of Assessment and 

Evaluation went to sessions on integrated planning at the December 2016 MSCHE Annual 

Conference. 

In January 2016, the College President, Dr. Donald Generals, issued a vision statement, 

Impact 2025, that included a call for “an uncompromising focus on student success.”  That 

https://www.myccp.online/sites/default/files/documents/InstitutionalAssessment/MSCHE/2014TeamReport.pdf
https://www.ccp.edu/guided-pathways
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vision statement became the focal point for the creation of the College’s new Strategic Plan, 

Impact 2025: An Uncompromising Focus on Student Success approved by the Board of 

Trustees in May 2017.  The Strategic Planning Committee engaged all College constituencies, 

including students, faculty, staff, alumni, board members, and community members, in 

consideration of the College mission, data and aspirations. The College developed the plan as 

a set of strategic directions based on internal and external information. The Student Experience 

is one of the College’s strategic priorities and, as such, the Strategic Plan states that the 

College will: “Ensure students are challenged by intellectually rigorous teaching and learning 

techniques inside and outside of the classroom leading to high academic standards through a 

culture focused on assessment of student learning outcomes and continuous professional 

development of faculty (p.3).”  

In coordination with the development of the strategic directions, the major divisions of the 

College started working on sub-plans to align with the Strategic Plan. The Division of 

Academic and Student Success used an inclusive process and College data to identify goals, 

objectives and strategies for the 2017-2021 draft of the Academic and Student Success Master 

Plan. Examples of student learning assessment strategies in the plan include, “Create, or refine 

based on assessment results, the appropriate courses, course learning outcomes, and 

sequencing for Foundational Skills Education within each Academic Pathway to effectively 

move students through their Foundational Skills Education requirements (p. 5);” and, 

“Continually improve teaching, learning and academic support through ongoing assessment of 

student learning and support outcomes, including regular review of program learning 

outcomes to ensure they support student career or transfer success (p. 14).”  

Their work was in coordination with the College’s participation in the Pathways Project, a 

https://www.myccp.online/strategic-planning/2017-2025-strategic-plan
http://path.ccp.edu/msche/AASS%20Master%20Plan%20Draft%2025Oct2017.pdf
http://path.ccp.edu/msche/AASS%20Master%20Plan%20Draft%2025Oct2017.pdf
http://path.ccp.edu/msche/PathwaysGraphic462017.pdf
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national initiative funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation among others, and 

coordinated by the American Association of Community Colleges. Participation includes 

involvement in a series of Institutes. The fourth institute was on “Ensuring Students are 

Learning and Progressing along the Pathway.”  

Over an 18 month period, faculty have created pathways for academic programs and 

built new curriculum maps for associate degrees. During summer 2017 department heads 

held a five day workshop for cross curricular division planning (Appendix F). Fifty-seven (57) 

faculty participated. Faculty discussed the Pathways implementation, general education and 

general education reform. The work from the Pathways Project Institute on ensuring student 

learning helped inform the discussion. The core group of faculty continues to meet weekly.  

 In fall 2016 the President created an Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) 

(Appendix A). The IEC charge includes that the Committee will: (1) provide recommendations 

for alignment of budget, planning, and assessment; (2) establish an annual assessment calendar 

and a cycle for planning; (3) align strategic planning with Middle States standards and inform 

the Cabinet of issues; (4) ensure assessment of planning processes; (5) provide ongoing 

evaluation of institutional effectiveness. A sub-committee of the IEC that includes the 

Associate Vice President for Budget and Finance, the Chief Information Officer, the Director 

of Institutional Research, a faculty member from the Library and the Vice President for 

Strategic Initiatives/Chief of Staff, is charged with reviewing the alignment of budget, 

planning and assessment. The President asked that all units of the College include either 

student learning outcomes or student experience outcomes in their unit goals and assessment 

plans. A template was created for reporting. The timeline for unit reporting was changed to 

align with the College budget cycle.  Annual reports are now due in January to coincide with 

http://path.ccp.edu/msche/AES%20Outcomes%20Assessment%20Annual%20Report%20-%20Template.pdf
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the start of the budget planning cycle in February/March. In that way unit reports with 

assessment information will be submitted before units submit budget requests. The budget 

process requires evidence that requests are linked to budget priorities and based on outcomes 

data. 

   In summary, the College is increasing alignment of assessment, planning and budget. All 

units have been asked to include outcomes based on student learning and/or the student 

experience. Work on the Pathways Project is reinforcing the emphasis on use of student 

learning. Reports are due in January 2018 in preparation for the budget process. 

Plan for Evaluation of the College’s Student Learning Assessment Process 

Faculty started evaluating the process for assessing student learning during the summer 

2017 (Appendix F). This effort is in conjunction with the College’s Pathways Project work.  

One of the major components of the Pathways Project is “ensuring students are learning.” 

During the summer, 57 faculty participated in the initial discussions of curricular revision and 

general education reform and assessment. Faculty are interested in having a more integrated 

process for assessing student learning at the course, program and institutional levels. 

Recommendations will be made during the 2017-2018 academic year. The timeframe for 

assessing all aspects of student learning assessment will be based on completion of the 

Pathways reforms so programs will have a cycle of data based on the reforms. 

In fall 2017 the Academic Deans and Coordinator for Assessment and Evaluation agreed to 

revise the Academic Program Review Process. The revised process will require faculty to 

engage in more intentional reflection of student learning outcomes at the course and program 

levels. Comments from the first draft of the revision were made in October 2017. A second 

draft is due in November based on the comments. 
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 In summary, participation in the Pathways Project is fostering a major reform effort at 

the College that is impacting courses and curricula, including revisions of course learning 

outcomes and program learning outcomes. These changes will affect the cycle for evaluating 

assessment processes. Faculty have engaged in a review of general education assessment and 

are reviewing the integration of assessment at the course, program and institutional levels. 

 

 

Conclusion 

 The College is making progress addressing the recommendations from the January 2016 

Visiting Team as well as responding to the requests from the Commission. The College has 

sustained earlier efforts such as the day devoted to assessment during the twice a year 

professional development weeks. Professional development opportunities for assessment and 

assessment of student learning have increased with materials, presentations, speakers and 

support for attendance at conferences.  

 The College is also embarking on a clearer alignment of planning, assessment and 

budget. An Institutional Effectiveness Committee was created to guide this work. The College 

is building on an existing assessment, planning and budgeting process. The planning cycle was 

changed to make sure that reports were completed before the start of the budget cycle. A new 

template was created for annual reports. The template is being used by academic and 

administrative and service units. The President is requiring that all units use student learning or 

the student experience as part of their planning, assessment and request for resources. 

A major transformation of curricula is underway as part of the College’s participation in 

the national Pathways Project.  Participation in the project has fostered reflection and review 
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of student learning. Faculty are now more experienced in developing student learning 

outcomes and planning for assessment. As part of the Pathways Project, faculty are engaging 

in a review of the system for assessment of student learning starting with general education. 

In summary, the College continues to work to ensure progress in assessing student learning, 

and using assessment results for institutional effectiveness and improvement. 
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Appendix A:  Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

 

Purpose 

The Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) reflects the College’s commitment to 

continuous improvement informed by data.  The Committee has broad College representation 

to encourage collaboration, communication and transparency.  The IEC ensures that the College 

community is aware of and follows best practices in planning, assessment and resource 

allocation.   

 

Charge 

 Draft policy  and protocols for institutional data governance: including survey calendar 

and policies; data collection policy 

 Provide recommendations for alignment of budget, planning, and  assessment 

 Establish an annual assessment calendar and a cycle for planning 

 Align strategic planning with Middle States standards and inform Cabinet of issues 

 Create and support an Institutional Review Board as a subcommittee 

 Review progress in strategic planning KPIs; align to MSCHE Annual reporting 

 Ensure a transparent process of communication 

 Ensure assessment of planning processes 

 Provide ongoing evaluation of Institutional Effectiveness 

 

Membership 

Director, Institutional Research (Chair) 

Vice President for Strategic Initiatives and Chief of Staff 

Vice President for Academic and Student Success 

Vice President for Business and Finance 



Chief Information Officer 

Academic Dean on an annual rotating basis 

Dean, Math, Science and Health Careers 

Dean, Business and Technology 

Dean, Liberal Studies 

 

Dean of Students 

Dean, Educational Support Services 

Dean, Access and Community Engagement 

Dean, Flexible Learning Options/Academic Technology 

Dean of Enrollment Management 

Director, Regional Center on an annual rotating basis 

Northwest Regional Center 

West Regional Center 

Northeast Regional Center 

Director, Assessment and Evaluation 

Director of Marketing 

Five Faculty Representatives 
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Appendix B: Fall 2016 Professional Development Assessment Day Program 

 

 

  



TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 2016 
Assessment Tuesday for Faculty! 

 

Tuesday 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM  

The Big Picture: Building Structure and Sustainability into CCP’s Assessment  

Audience: Academic Staff and Faculty Location: Large Auditorium BG-20  
CCP made great strides in its assessment practices leading up to last spring’s Middle States visit. 

To continue these efforts, those practices need to be sustainable. Structured alignment will allow 

contributions of day-to-day teaching and learning practices to serve as evidence of larger 

programmatic and college efforts, without repetitive or duplicative reporting.  

This fall’s assessment workshops provide an opportunity for conversation and hands-on 

activities to bring course, program, and institutional efforts into alignment.  

 

Tuesday 10:15 AM to 11:30 AM  
(offered at 10:15 ONLY )  

Getting Focused: Aligning Assignments on Your Syllabus  

Audience: Faculty Location: Large Auditorium BG-20  

 

Tuesday 10:15 AM to 11:30 AM  
(repeat at 1:15 PM – 2:30 PM)  

Puzzle Pieces: Aligning Course and Program Outcomes  

Audience: Academic Faculty and Staff Location: Rotunda  

 

Tuesday 10:15 AM to 11:30 AM  
(repeat at 1:15 PM – 2:30 PM)  

Contributing to Gen-Ed Competency Assessments  

Audience: Faculty, By Invitation Location: B2-26, B2-08, B2-09  

 

Tuesday 10:15 AM to 11:30 AM  
(repeat at 1:15 PM – 2:30 PM)  

Program Leaders Roundtable  

Audience: Program Leaders, By Invitation Location: Coffeehouse, S1-22  

 

Tuesday 11:45 AM to 1:00 PM  

Lunch and Trivia in the Great Hall  

 

Tuesday 1:15 PM to 2:30 PM  

Morning Programs Repeat (see above)  

 

Tuesday 2:45 PM to 4:00 PM  

Special Projects TBA  

Audience: By Invitation Location: Coffeehouse, S1-22 
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Appendix C: Spring 2017 Professional Development Assessment Day Program 

  



TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 2017 
ASSESSMENT TUESDAY EVENTS! 

 
Tuesday 8:30 AM to 9:00 AM  

Mini-Muffins for the Mini-Summit  

Audience: Faculty, Administrators, Staff, Support Professionals  

Location: Pavilion Cube  
Please join your colleagues for coffee and mini-muffins.  

 

Tuesday 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM  

Mini-Summit on Responsible Citizenship as a Core Competency  

Audience: Faculty, Administrators, Staff, Support Professionals  

Location: Pavilion Cube  
The entire CCP community is invited to participate in a college-wide dialogue on Responsible 

Citizenship. Fundamentally, we will seek to answer the question: Can we reaffirm or re-define 

Responsible Citizenship as a core competency at Community College of Philadelphia?  

This mini-summit will allow participants the opportunity to learn, discuss, draft and make 

recommendations to the General Education Review Committee, the faculty group charged with 

the periodic review of the core competencies.  

The latest assessment of student learning within the curriculum (2015) found little difference 

between the rubric scores of students with <15 credits, and those with >45 credits. However, 

Responsible Citizenship was initially established as a core competency in 2009. Since that time, 

Study Abroad, Student Life, and the Office of Diversity and Equity have greatly increased 

participation and programing around diverse perspectives and cultural awareness. Academic 

programs have revised or added learning outcomes related to discipline ethics. Faculty have 

developed models and teaching techniques in mindfulness and service learning. Just this past 

year the college has seen the introduction of a new First Year Experience course and the Institute 

for Community Engagement and Civic Leadership. This offers an alternative theory: that CCP is 

indeed having a tremendously positive impact on values related to Responsible Citizenship – but 

that our definition is too narrowly defined and/or that we do not assess our most impactful 

activities.  

Current assessment best practice asks that we look not only to our curricula - but to partners in 

student life, libraries, and even student-lead clubs and activities for evidence of student success. 

Professional Development week provides an excellent opportunity to engage in a cross-college, 

cross-discipline discussion. This will allow for dialogue on the definition of this competency, 

informed by the entire community and reflecting our shared goals for student success. To that 

end, a variety of co-curricular 10  

 



and student participants have been invited to share their outlook through mini speed 

presentations focused on how their area meets, or expands, the definition of Responsible 

Citizenship. Immediately following, participants will break out into small groups to further 

reflect on and expand the competency. The discussion is intended to be of service to those 

faculty charged with reviewing the General Education competencies, and to provide teaching 

faculty an opportunity to share course strategies and learn about co-curricular supports to, and 

innovations in, student learning in this area.  

Themes: Assessment, Core Competencies, Classroom Strategies  

 

11:45 AM to 1:00 PM  

LUNCHEON AND TALENT SHOW  

Great Hall – Room S2-19  

 

ASSESSMENT TUESDAY  

1:15 PM to 2:30 PM  

Assessment Keynote: Faculty Growth and Student Learning by Dr. Phyllis Blumberg  

Audience: Faculty and Academic Administrators  

Location: Pavilion Cube  
Dr. Blumberg’s interests in education are curriculum development, how to use learner-centered 

teaching approaches, educational leadership, faculty development, innovation in education and 

problem-based learning. She is the author of Assessing and Improving Your Teaching: Strategies 

and Rubrics for Growth and Student Learning. This practical guide was developed from the 

philosophical view that in order for faculty to make improvements to student learning, faculty 

first need to confidently self-assess their own teaching. Dr. Blumberg is an advocate for 

empowered teaching strategies which include self-reflection, utilization of broad sources of 

evidence, and use of data collected as part of a sustained practice of teaching.  

Themes: Assessment, Faculty Development, Self-Assessment  

 

ASSESSMENT TUESDAY  

2:30 PM to 3:45 PM  

Middle States Standards: Recognizing Your Individual Contribution  

to the College’s Institutional Accreditation  

Presenters: Krishna Dunston, Dawn Sinnott  

Audience: Faculty, Administrators, Staff  

Location: W2-47  
The Community College of Philadelphia is accredited by the Middle States Commission for 

Higher Education (MSCHE), which requires that each member institution meets all standards of 

accreditation. These standards were revised and approved by the member institutions during Fall 

2014. This presentation will provide an overview of the new standards and offer strategies for 

recognizing how your day-to-day work fits into MSCHEs requirements.  

Themes: Assessment, Middle States, Mission and Goals 

 

 



Assessment Tuesday!  
8:30 AM to 9:00 AM  
Where Do They Go? Using the CCP Transfer Dashboard  
Presenter: Sean Morris  
Audience: All Employees  
Location: Pavilion Cube  
Transfer is an important goal for many CCP students, and is thus an important student outcome to 
faculty and administrators. In this workshop, attendees will learn how to use the CCP Transfer 
Dashboard, an Excel-based tool that provides clear program- and college-level student transfer 
information. Faculty and department heads can use the tool to determine how many students from 
their programs transfer after leaving CCP, and where they go when they do.  
Themes: Student Success, Assessment, Student Outcomes  
Assessment Tuesday!  
 
9:10 AM to 10:00 AM  
Engagement in Active Learning Classrooms  
Presenters: Sue Hauck, Dawn Sinnott, Courtney Raeford  
Audience: Faculty and Administrators  
Location: Pavilion Cube  
In this session, we will describe the Active Learning Classrooms at CCP and share a study that evaluates 
student perception of engagement in parallel ALC and traditional classrooms. Significant findings include 
increased classroom problem solving, student collaboration and student cooperation.  
Themes: Instructional Technology, Assessment, Student Engagement, Student Success 12  
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Appendix D: Fall 2017 Professional Development Week Assessment Day 



Assessment Tuesday! 
10:10 to 10:50 AM  
Gen-Ed Assessment  
Presenter: Judith Gay  
Audience: All Employees  
Location: Pavilion Cube  
In 2009, the College implemented new General Education/Core Competency requirements. At this point, 
all of the General Education requirements have been assessed at least once. In this session we will 
review the outcomes of the most recent assessments, Scientific Reasoning and Communication.  
Themes: General Education, Assessment, Closing the Loop  
Assessment Tuesday!  
 
Tuesday 11:00 AM to 11:45 AM  
Administrative, Educational, and Student Support (AES) Assessment  
Presenter: Dawn Sinnott  
Audience: All Employees  
Location: Pavilion Cube  
All areas of a college, directly or indirectly, impact student learning and the environment for student 
learning. Administrative, educational, and student support (AES) units provide fundamental elements for 
institutional effectiveness. To ensure continuous improvement, we must have a strong assessment 
model. The College is implementing an approach to AES assessment that builds on our past efforts 
reviewing the effectiveness of AES units. This session will provide an overview of AES assessment and 
alignment with institutional planning at Community College of Philadelphia.  
Themes: Assessment, Institutional Effectiveness  
 
11:45 AM to 1:00 PM  
TRIVIA LUNCH  
S2-19 – The Great Hall  
Assessment Tuesday Attendees will break for lunch and “Everyone’s Playing Trivia” in the Great Hall  
 
Assessment Tuesday!  
1:15 PM to 4:00 PM  
Division Assessment Activities  
Division Deans will hold meetings (as listed below) to address assessment work in their divisions:  
Dean Pamela Carter, Business and Technology  
Attendees: All division employees  
Location: Pavilion Cube  
As a Division, Business and Technology has defined the desired levels and standards of excellence for 
our programs, administrative support, and most importantly, students. This will be a working session 
where faculty, grouped by programs, and administrative support, grouped together, assess where we 
stand currently in terms of definitions of excellence, where there may be gaps, and data needs (e.g., 
program enrollment/graduation reports, member 13  

 



identification for current or future program advisory committees, program changes, 
administrative/software tools, professional development, etc.) to move to the next level. Towards the 
end of the session, groups will report out to identify common needs across the division, as well as best 
practices and ideas. This is big picture assessment, which should stand at the core of our assessment 
efforts. Bring your best ideas and be ready to share.  
 
Dean Mary Anne Celenza, Math Science and Health Careers  
Attendees: Department Heads Only  
Location: W2-7H  
In a continued effort to enhance program and course assessment designed to increase student success, 
the Division of Mathematics, Science and Health Careers will focus on reviewing the quality of 
assessment of program and course learning outcomes. Conversations between the Dean and 
Department Heads will result in the revision of departmental program and course assessment plans.  
 
Dean Chae Sweet, Liberal Studies  
Attendees: Department Heads Only  
Location: BR-21  
As the programmatic leaders of their departments, department heads carry a weighty load. Program 
and course assessment are critical to maintaining high quality programs and ensuring students receive 
timely, accurate, and creative instruction in the classroom. One-on-one conversations with the 
department heads about past year’s assessment and this coming year’s plans are being offered to 
support and strengthen their role in this critical process. Department Heads should be ready to use this 
dedicated time to express and discuss the opportunities and challenges they anticipate for their 
department.  
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Appendix E: Workshops for Faculty 

  



TO: Department Heads 

FROM: OAE, Office of Assessment and Evaluation 

As we near the end of the Fall term, Office of Assessment is offering a variety of workshops and 

assessment facilitation.  As always, you should feel free to call and discuss your individual needs 

and plans.  An individual meeting with department heads and/or program coordinators is 

encouraged, so that I can make you aware of additional customization and functionality of the 

Assessment Notebook. 

Assessment Notebook Tour (AN) – RSVP Link 

Open workshops to any faculty wishing a guided tour of departmental assessment notebooks.  

Recommended for faculty who have been asked to submit course assessment documentation this 

semester. 

Course Assessment Form Workshop (CAF) – RSVP Link 

Open workshop for any faculty asked to submit course assessment documentation this term.  

Organizing course assessments, entering assessment data on the form, and drafting suggested 

actions in response to the data.   

Outcomes Alignment – for Department Heads/Program Coordinators (ALN) – RSVP Link 

One goal for this year is to make more explicit the alignment between course student learning 

outcome (SLOs) and program learning outcomes (PLOs).  Explicit alignment allows authentic 

assessments of student learning at the course level to “roll-up” as evidence of program and 

institutional outcomes. 

Building Multi-Year Calendar – for Department Heads/Program Coordinators (Cal) – RSVP 

Link 

Open discussion on elements which should be included in a multi-year assessment calendar.  

Maintaining a calendar of course and PLO assessment cycle allows faculty to anticipate 

documentation requests and participate in program discussion. 

Syllabi Review – For Department Heads (SR) – RSVP Link 

Planning is an important part of the assessment cycle.  A scheduled review of syllabi, a year 

prior to the scheduled course or PLO assessment, will ensure curricular alignment, ensure 

embedded assessments are clear, and assist with planning.  This presentation will include a 

discussion of the new review form, recommendation for a sustainable schedule, and a framework 

for review. 

Employment Trends for Your Program – For Department Heads and Administrators (ET) – 

RSVP Link 

The College has access to an economic modeling software that provides the following 
information: job growth projections, historical annual job openings, demographics in the field, 
education level of current employees, skills gap, market saturation, concentration of a 
particular industry in a region compared to the industry nationwide, local competing education/ 
training programs, local program graduates, hourly earnings, top ten companies posting, etc.  
Join us for training to learn about the types of information that our office can obtain for you 
and how you can use it.   

https://goo.gl/forms/VEih3ANWR4Nxr5cr2
https://goo.gl/forms/VEih3ANWR4Nxr5cr2
https://goo.gl/forms/VEih3ANWR4Nxr5cr2
https://goo.gl/forms/VEih3ANWR4Nxr5cr2
https://goo.gl/forms/VEih3ANWR4Nxr5cr2
https://goo.gl/forms/VEih3ANWR4Nxr5cr2
https://goo.gl/forms/VEih3ANWR4Nxr5cr2


GenEd Competency Assessment: Scientific Reasoning and/or Quantitative Reasoning 

Planning Workgroup (CMP) – RSVP Link 

At October 19th Department Heads meeting, OAE submitted a planning document including 

‘framing questions’ and a suggestion for a workgroup. If the recommendation is endorsed by 

Dept. Heads, the workgroup would discuss questions, determine course/subjects to be assessed  

  

https://goo.gl/forms/VEih3ANWR4Nxr5cr2
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Appendix F: Summary by Dr. Amy Birge (Associate Professor of English) 

 



Cross-Divisional Curriculum Planning 

In the summer of 2017, a group of faculty members formed the Cross-Divisional Curriculum Planning 

group (Osvil Acosta Morales, Amy Birge, JoeWana Freeman, Girija Nagaswami, Deb Rossi, Richard 

Saxton, and Brenton Webber).  The group held a 5-day summer workshop in June 2017 open to faculty 

and staff from across the College. Fifty-seven people participated this workshop over five days, including 

people from academic advising, libraries, learning labs, and faculty from all three divisions. They 

discussed guided pathways implementation, general education and possible reform, and creating a 

formalized collaborative strategy for implementing guided pathways.  

 

The core group has continued to meet weekly to discuss topics covered in the summer workshop and 

develop recommendations.  Discussion among the core group have included:  

 What is the purpose of General Education? What defines a well-educated 

citizen/student/person? 

 How do students/faculty perceive General Education?  

 How are the General Education requirements related to the Core Competencies? How 

do students in your program achieve the core competencies? 

 When you choose courses to meet the General Education requirements for your 

program, what are your criteria?  

 What can students in your program gain from courses in Social Sciences and 

Humanities? If your program is in the Social Sciences or Humanities, then how might 

courses in those disciplines enrich other programs?   

 What is the value of the Major Academic Approaches (AMGD, WRIT, INTP), and what 

changes would you recommend?  

 How do we navigate the current General Education requirements vs. what we think they 

may become as we work through GP implementation? 

 What does Information Literacy mean for your programs? 

 What does Technological Competence mean for your programs? 

 What do Quantitative Reasoning and Scientific Reasoning mean for your programs? 

 Representative curriculum maps from three academic divisions and Gen Ed electives 
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AES Outcomes Assessment  


2017 Annual Report 


Due January 2018 


Unit Name:   Institutional Research 


Annual Outcomes Report Year ________ 


 


Goal 1: Provide quality data and reports to senior administrators, appropriate offices, and College community 


Outcome: 1.x SE 
 


WF 
 


CR 
 


FC 
 


Year Assessment Method Resources 
Requested 


Criteria for 
Success 


Assessment Finding Next Steps 


2017      


Notes: 
SE-The Student Experience; WF-Workforce Development, Readiness and Economic Innovation; CR-External and Internal Community Relations; FC-World-Class 
Facilities; FS-Financial Stability and Sustainability 


 


Discussion: 


What discussions and conclusions were reached as a result of analyzing the results? 


 


 


What action plans will be put into place next year to address the findings and discussions? Be sure to address reallocation of 


resources and request for additional resources 
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Goal 3:  Coordinate and submit quality data to external agencies to meet state, federal, accreditation, and funding 


compliance requirement 


Outcome: 1.x SE 
 


WF 
 


CR 
 


FC 
 


Year Assessment Method Resources 
Requested 


Criteria for 
Success 


Assessment Finding Next Steps 


2017      


Notes: 
SE-The Student Experience; WF-Workforce Development, Readiness and Economic Innovation; CR-External and Internal Community Relations; FC-World-Class 
Facilities; FS-Financial Stability and Sustainability 


 


 


Discussion: 


What discussions and conclusions were reached as a result of analyzing the results? 


 


 


What action plans will be put into place next year to address the findings and discussions? Be sure to address reallocation of 


resources and request for additional resources 
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2016 Follow up 


 


What Action Plans(s) was/were initiated this year as a result of last year’s assessment? Make sure to address whether 


resources were reallocated and if additional resources were requested and obtained 


 


Please describe the results of the action plan and provide any additional follow-up plans. 


 


 


 








Guided Pathways: Planning, Implementation, Evaluation
Creating guided pathways requires managing and sustaining large-scale transformational change. The work begins with thorough 
planning, continues through consistent implementation, and depends on ongoing evaluation. The goals are to improve rates of 
college completion, transfer, and attainment of jobs with value in the labor market — and to achieve equity in those outcomes.Pathways


PLANNING IMPLEMENTATION


Revisit conditions, sustainability, and implementation. Continuously 
improve pathways by building on elements that work and adjusting 


or discarding elements that are not serving all students well.


CLARIFY THE PATHS
Map all programs to transfer and career and include these features:
• Detailed information on target career and transfer outcomes
• Course sequences, critical courses, embedded credentials, and progress milestones
• Math and other core coursework aligned to each program of study 


HELP STUDENTS GET ON A PATH
Require these supports to make sure students get the best start:
• Use of multiple measures to assess students’ needs
•	 First-year	experiences	to	help	students	explore	the	field	and	choose	a	major
• Full program plans based on required career/transfer exploration
• Contextualized, integrated academic support to help students pass program gateway courses
• K–12 partnerships focused on career/college program exploration


HELP STUDENTS STAY ON THEIR PATH
Keep students on track with these supports:


• Ongoing, intrusive advising 
• Systems for students to easily track their progress


• Systems/procedures to identify students at risk and provide needed supports
• A structure to redirect students who are not progressing in a program to a  


more viable path


ENSURE STUDENTS ARE LEARNING
Use these practices to assess and enrich student learning:


•	 Program-specific	learning	outcomes
•	 Project-based,	collaborative	learning


• Applied learning experiences
•  Inescapable student engagement


• Faculty-led improvement of teaching practices
• Systems/procedures for the college and  


  students to track mastery of 
learning outcomes that lead to  


   credentials, transfer, and/or  
           employment


• Number	of	college	credits	earned	in	first	term
• Number	of	college	credits	earned	in	first	year
• Completion of gateway math and English courses in the 
student’s	first	year


• Number of college credits earned in the program of 
study	in	first	year
• Persistence from term 1 to term 2


• Rates of college-level course completion  
in	students’	first	academic	year


• Equity in outcomes


EARLY  
OUTCOMES


Measure key performance indicators, including:


EVALUATION
Contributors to this model for Guided Pathways are: American Association of Community Colleges (AACC), Achieving the Dream (ATD), The Aspen Institute, Center for Community College Student Engagement (CCCSE), 
Community College Research Center (CCRC), Complete College America, The Charles A. Dana Center, Jobs for the Future (JFF), National Center for Inquiry and Improvement (NCII), and Public Agenda. FEB. 17


ESSENTIAL CONDITIONS
Make sure the following conditions are in place — prepared, mobilized, and adequately 
resourced — to support the college’s large-scale transformational change:
• Strong change leadership throughout the 


institution
• Faculty and staff engagement
• Commitment to using data
• Capacity to use data


• Technology infrastructure
• Professional development
• Favorable policy (state, system, and  


institutional levels) and board support
• Commitment to student success and equity


PREPARATION/AWARENESS
Understand where you are, prepare for change, and build awareness by:
• Engaging stakeholders and making the case for 


change
• Establishing a baseline for key performance 


indicators
• Building partnerships with K–12, universities, 


and employers


•	 Developing	flowcharts	of	how	students	choose,	
enter, and complete programs


• Developing an implementation  
plan with roles and deadlines


SUSTAINABILITY
Commit to pathways for the long term and make sure they  
are implemented for all students by:
• Determining barriers to sustainability (state, system, and  


institutional levels)
•	 Redefining	the	roles	of	faculty,	staff,	and	administrators	as	needed
• Identifying needs for professional development and  


technical assistance
• Revamping technology to support the redesigned  


student experience
• Reallocating resources as needed
• Continuing to engage key  


stakeholders, especially students
• Integrating pathways into hiring  


and evaluation practices
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Academic and Student Success Master Plan  
2017-2021 
DRAFT 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
(Still to be drafted.) 
 
GOAL 1.  Increase student access opportunities. 


 
To meet the educational and workforce needs of Philadelphia residents and employers, students 
must have access to academic programs that prepare them for Greater Philadelphia jobs.  This 
access includes delivering programs that meet workforce needs; making courses available to a 
diverse range of constituents with varying time, location, and accommodation requirements; and 
effectively providing the information and resources that enable students to access academic 
program offerings and related support. 


 
Objective 1:  Increase student access to information and resources associated with Community 


College of Philadelphia academic programs. 


Provide multiple options for potential and current students to access information 


and resources associated with academic programs. Options are to include varying 


times, locations, and modalities with information services that meet the needs of 


students throughout their College experience. 


(Student Experience) 
 


Strategies: 


1. Implement context-specific next steps for students, accessible online and based 
on their placement in English and Math courses, informing students of their 
options for choosing and attending a registration event. 


2. Offer call-in and chat-now sessions for students related to student services, such 
as admissions, placement testing, counseling, and advising.  


3. Create in-person information centers, available to students during day and 
evening hours, such that accurate information can be obtained.  


4. Create or expand venues for faculty and department heads to share information 
about their programs and course offerings to multiple audiences, internal and 
external to the College. 


5. Develop websites as effective information resources for each academic program 
and Academic Pathway that are easily accessible. 


6. In collaboration with the Workforce and Economic Innovation division and the 
Division of Access and Community Engagement, create clear, easily 
communicated information resources that outline non-credit to credit 
pathways, emphasizing program entrance and exit/transfer strategies.  


7. Evaluate ways to more effectively communicate college scholarship information 
and funds to identified student populations, so as to increase access to 
scholarship applications and related resources.  
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8. Develop and implement effective communication strategies and information 
resources to educate internal and external stakeholders about prior learning 
assessment opportunities for academic credit. 


 
   


Objective 2:  Increase access to academic support and credit programming by expanding or 


refining course and program offerings, while enhancing quality, ensuring a focus on excellence, 


and aligning with local and regional workforce needs. 


Increase College offerings that are consistent with the student and workforce needs 
of Greater Philadelphia, including new credentials, innovative support and credit 
programs focused on projected future demands, enhanced honors programming, 
and expanded offerings for non-program ready students.  Engage in assessment and 
evaluation activities to ensure high quality academic support and credit 
programming. 
 (Student Experience; Workforce Development, Readiness and Economic Innovation)  
 
Strategies: 
1. Increase the number and types of credentials offered at the College for credit.  
2. Develop innovative programs that meet the projected transfer and Greater 


Philadelphia workforce demands of the future.  
3. Promote scaffolded degree and certificate options to students. 
4. Redesign the current Honors program to envision a more comprehensive, 


cohesive, and visible imprint.   
5. Identify, develop and implement additional (multi)discipline-specific Honors 


programs. 
6. Identify, develop, and implement math sequences by program or Academic 


Pathway, as appropriate, to support math learning contextualized for students’ 
academic and career goals. 


7. Increase ESL offerings at regional centers.  
8. Expand the credit course options available to students who place into 


developmental or ESL courses.  
9. Refine entry program strategies in each Academic Pathway for undecided or 


non-program ready students, as appropriate.  
10. Review College policies and procedures to remove or mitigate unintended 


obstacles and promote maximized access to academic support and credit 
programming. 


11. Review course evaluations annually, in conjunction with course and program 
assessment results, to ensure continued course and program effectiveness, and 
determine threshold for which action steps are required to increase 
effectiveness. 


12. Review departmental faculty evaluation plans annually to ensure faculty 
effectiveness, and determine threshold for which action steps are required to 
increase effectiveness. 


13. Review student academic support and development results to ensure 
effectiveness, and determine threshold for which action steps are required to 
increase effectiveness. 


14. In collaboration with the Workforce and Economic Innovation Division and the 
Division of Access and Community Engagement, identify, define, and implement 
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or further enhance non-credit to credit pathways that directly support 
Philadelphia workforce needs. 


  


Objective 3:  Increase access to courses or programs by expanding or refining delivery times, 


modalities, locations, and prior learning assessment options. 


Provide increased student access to academic programs and course credit by 


delivering courses using online and hybrid methods, granting academic credit for 


college-level prior learning experiences and offering courses at student preferred 


times and locations. 


(Student Experience) 


Strategies: 


1. In collaboration with the Flexible Learning Options and Academic Technology 
division, expand online course offerings, including the creation of new online or 
hybrid programs that reflect market demands. 


2. Prioritize hiring faculty with online experience. 
3. Ensure universal accessibility for all faculty-developed online learning materials 


and systems. 
4. Formalize a strategy, centralized management structure, and process for Prior 


Learning Assessment (i.e., determining and assigning credit for learning 
experiences and related outcomes, such as work experiences, standardized 
exams, and industry certifications), so they are clear, efficient, and coordinated 
for all stakeholders.   


5. Identify credit courses for which Prior Learning Assessment credit may be 


received and implement appropriate processes for receiving credit. 


6. Determine how students want courses delivered to them (campus/regional 
center, online, hybrid) and use as input when creating master schedules as 
appropriate. 


7. Develop and implement, or fully utilize, tools to determine optimal class times 
for students. 


8. Identify and implement processes to ensure required courses are offered when 
needed to keep students on track for graduation. 


9. Identify how courses can be offered in different POTs.  
10. Develop alternative term structures to better accommodate the schedules of 


adult learners.  
11. Expand weekend class offerings, including in-person courses and accelerated 


hybrid classes that meet on Saturday with additional online work. 
12. Explore the feasibility of linking main campus and regional center classrooms via 


technology to enable greater access to classroom sections and minimize 
physical location barriers, and implement if appropriate. 


 


Objective 4:  Increase access to courses and programs by creating or enhancing community 


partnerships. 


Generate enhanced community interest and greater access to academic credit 


programming through collaborative community partnerships focused on curriculum 


alignment or joint development. 
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(Student Experience; Workforce Development, Readiness and Economic Innovation; 


External and Internal Community Relations) 


Strategies: 


1. Work with external partners providing non-credit programs to better align 
programmatic competencies, skills and expectations to facilitate establishing 
articulations with the College’s transfer and career programs, such that 
academic credit can be earned.  


2. Form a collaboration between CCP and the Free Library of Philadelphia (FLP) to 
increase high school/college dual enrollment. The FLP afterschool LEAP program 
assists students K-12 with homework while utilizing library resources at over 50 
city-wide library locations. 


3. Work with the Council for Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL) and 
Philadelphia Works, Inc. (PWI) to establish crosswalks for Individual Training 
Account (ITA) funded programs to College credit.  


4. Offer innovative and unique programs, with community input or collaboration, 
to heighten the appeal and relevance to community constituents.  


5. Develop and/or enhance College Centers/Institutes that establish partnerships 
with area businesses, provide programming for the public, and also provide 
experiential learning opportunities for students 


6. Partner with high school education providers to create solutions-oriented 
programming that facilitates greater high school graduation and college credit 
achievement (e.g., in collaboration with the School District or a charter partner, 
create a Community College of Philadelphia Cyber Middle College program). 


 


GOAL 2.  Improve outcomes for students requiring Foundational Skills Education, such as 
Developmental English, Developmental Math, and English as a Second Language. 


 
A substantial percentage of our students enter the College in need of Foundational Skills 
Education.  It often takes years for these students to become college-ready.  The goal is to 
improve students’ success rates in Foundational Skills Education, while decreasing their time to 
completion, and making their overall academic experience more meaningful.   
 
Objective 1: Assess the specific focus and associated Foundational Skills Education needs of each 


Academic Pathway to develop strategies, plans, and initiatives within each pathway. 


Using a Guided Pathways approach, Foundational Skills Education will move away from 


only implementing generalized College-wide strategies to customizing strategies as 


appropriate for each Academic Pathway.  First steps include assessing what specific 


needs might be best addressed through contextualized strategies and creating structures 


to address those needs within each Academic Pathway. 


(Student Experience) 


 


Strategies: 


1. Outline goals of using Academic Pathway approach for Foundational Skills 
Education. 


2. Create Foundational Skills Education teams within each Academic Pathway to 
continuously assess and refine strategies and monitor student success. 
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3. Develop Foundational Skills Education plans within each Academic Pathway, to 
include goals, objectives, and timelines. 


4. Develop and implement Foundational Skills Education performance metrics and 
associated assessment plans. 


 
Objective 2: Design and implement a formative/diagnostic and multidimensional assessment 
approach that informs initial placement and future foundational skills curricular interventions 
for each Academic Pathway. 
 


More holistic measures and placement rules contextualized for the curricular needs of 
each Academic Pathway will be examined and employed, as appropriate, to support and 
facilitate the most efficient and effective pathways to college-level coursework. 
(Student Experience) 


 
  Strategies: 


1. Employ multiple measures such as test scores, high school transcripts, high 
school GPAs, or non-cognitive and meta-cognitive measures for placement 
decisions. 


2. Analyze needs of each Academic Pathway to design, implement, and maintain 
contextualized sets of placement rules that align with each pathway.  


3. Develop and implement early college-readiness assessment programs in 
partnership with local high schools and other local organizations. 


4. Use assessments designed to gather information and functional needs of 
Foundational Skills Education students such that teaching and learning 
strategies can be effectively adapted to current student needs. 


 
Objective 3: Integrate Foundational Skills Education into each Academic Pathway, such that 
specialized needs are addressed, and contextualized education supports and enhances students’ 
career and education goal achievement. 
 


Students choose programs within Academic Pathways based on their interests and 
future transfer or career goals.  To the extent students’ Foundational Skills Education 
experiences align with their interests and future goals, there may be greater likelihood of 
student success as they pursue completion of their Foundational Skills Education 
requirements.  Courses, including their course learning outcomes and sequencing, will be 
created or refined as appropriate to meet Foundational Skills Education goals and 
objectives contextualized for each Academic Pathway. 
(Student Experience) 


   
Strategies: 


1. Offer Foundational Skills Education programming with goals and objectives 
contextualized to meet the specific focus and needs of each Academic Pathway. 


2. Create, or refine based on assessment results, the appropriate courses, course 
learning outcomes, and sequencing for Foundational Skills Education within 
each Academic Pathway to effectively move students through their 
Foundational Skills Education requirements.  


3. Explore the feasibility of offering specific first-year experience courses or 
sections, within each Academic Pathway, for English as a Second Language 
students. 
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Objective 4: Offer innovative instruction for Foundational Skills Education to accelerate the 
trajectory of student achievement at this level. 
 


Foundational Skills Education instruction is a cornerstone of student achievement and 
success in foundational skills courses.  To support significantly improved foundational 
skills course outcomes, innovative instructional approaches will be examined and 
implemented as appropriate. 
(Student Experience) 


 
Strategies: 
1. Identify and implement instructional techniques that instill in students a growth 


mindset, emphasizing student strengths and the value of persistence. 
2. Drawing from research and best practices, and using creative ways to present 


information (e.g., use of adaptive technology, lab sessions, use of interactive 
classrooms), develop contextualized Teaching and Learning approaches that relate 
to and align with each Academic Pathway (e.g., pairing Foundational Skills 
Education courses with college-level courses within each Academic Pathway). 


3. Create a cohort-based summer program for students needing developmental 
courses and a first-year experience course.  


4. Develop and offer online, hybrid, and blended course options for students placed 
in Foundational Skills Education courses. 


5. Develop and offer Accelerated Learning Program (ALP) options that offer 
individualized support sessions for students placed in Foundational Skills 
Education courses. 


 
Objective 5: Reimagine, design, and implement a comprehensive support system for 
Foundational Skills Education that is high-touch and customized as needed for each Academic 
Pathway. 
 


A new, comprehensive College-wide support system for students in Foundational Skills 
Education courses is needed to facilitate better outcomes and enhance their student 
experience.  The new support system will consist of multiple components, including 
some customized to address the specific focus and needs of each Academic Pathway. 
(Student Experience) 


 
  Strategies: 


1. Continue to improve upon pre-enrollment intervention strategies (e.g., “Brush 
Up” workshops) to maximize student testing scores and placement outcomes.  


2. Analyze Foundational Skills Education past practices and student outcomes to 
identify the most impactful barriers, obstacles, and problems. 


3. Research, develop, and implement effective intervention strategies for students in 
Foundational Skills Education for identified barriers, obstacles, and problems. 


4. Examine the feasibility of disrupting Foundational Skills Education course fail-
repeat cycles by creating “rest stops” for individualized diagnoses and prescription 
plans for moving each student forward successfully. 


5. Examine feasibility of offering non-credit activities to address specific areas in 
which students taking Foundational Skills Education courses are often in need of 
improvement. 


6. Develop a mentor program for students in their first year of Foundational Skills 
Education courses.  
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7. Design and implement registration support initiatives for students in need of 
Foundational Skills Education courses. 


8. Ensure all students in Foundational Skills Education courses, required to take a 
first-year experience (or similar introductory) course, complete the requirement 
within their first 12 credits. 


9. In alignment with Guided Pathways, mandate continuous enrollment in 
Foundational Skills Education courses until all required foundational skills courses 
are completed. 


10. Create a College Foundational Skills Education Committee with membership to 
include curriculum, instruction, and support team members from each Academic 
Pathway, as well as other appropriate faculty, staff or administrators, to share 
information and best practices, monitor and address College level student 
outcomes in Foundational Skills Education, and facilitate College level assessment 
and continuous improvement processes for Foundational Skills Education.  


 
 
GOAL 3.  Increase new student enrollment.  


Increase enrollment of first-time, transfer, international, high school, adult, guest, military 
and continuing students.  


  
Objective 1:  Use strategic marketing strategies to attract students for enrollment.  


  
Utilize market research and data to gain deeper insight into target audiences and their 
perception of the College. Develop processes for better cross-institutional collaboration 
to support enrollment objectives. Enhance the image of the College and expand reach 
within population segments by engaging in targeted marketing campaigns that 
prompt individuals to take the first to next step in the enrollment process.  
(External and Internal Community Relations; Fiscal Stability and Sustainability)  


 


Strategies:  
1. Conduct market research to assess the perception and image of the College, 


identify opportunities and challenges, and support enrollment objectives.  
2. Implement an integrated marketing communications plan/team. 
3. Identify and evaluate the processes and sequences (timeline), including 


communications and business transactions that students experience. 
4. Develop a more inclusive and intensive communications campaign for all 


prospective students from acceptance to the first day of class.  
5. Promote noncredit offerings based on trends and needs revealed in market 


research as an entry to academic credit programs. 
6. Deploy annual process where the Dean of Enrollment and Admissions recruitment 


staff meet with all department heads for updates to academic programming and 
to collaborate to implement and communications strategies.  


7. Develop process and marketing plan to re-recruit students who were accepted 
but enroll elsewhere, transfer out or stop out. 


8. Develop outreach and communications plan for international student services at 
the College, including new IELP program and proposed new multilingual center. 


9. Promote outcomes in communications, social media, and the web (profile of 
successes- faculty, student, and institutional successes). 


10. Design and plan program-specific marketing strategies. 
  


Objective 2:  Use strategic outreach to attract students for enrollment.  
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Enhance prospective student outreach in unique ways, including Increasing the number 
and effectiveness of high school outreach efforts, such as reaching students in high 
school career and technical education programs. Promote student access to the 
College, and reach out to and engage with multiple communities, organizations, and 
non-profits within the Philadelphia region.  


(Student Experience; External and Internal Community Relations; Fiscal Stability and 
Sustainability)  


  
Strategies:  
1. Create a welcoming campus climate by involving faculty more in recruitment. 
2. Expand collaboration between the College and high schools within the city of 


Philadelphia, as well as other organizations and non-profits, for example, the Free 
Library of Philadelphia, to increase dual enrollment opportunities for high school 
students and to cultivate strong community partnerships.   


3. Organize and schedule comprehensive enrollment events for individual high 
schools who are interested in enrolling students in college courses (invite high 
school groups where students can test and register in the same day). 


4. Attend Advisory Committee Meetings at high school career and technical 
education programs at least once per year, scheduling additional meetings 
to meet with seniors. 


5. Develop and implement program-specific summer camp and workshop 
opportunities for high school and middle school students, coordinated across the 
College to gain efficiencies and synergies.  


6. Increase outreach to veterans and veteran serving organizations, 
including collaborating with branches of military to offer alternative assessment 
(testing) online. 


7. Design and plan program-specific marketing strategies. 
8. Implement high school outreach plans that include faculty interactions with 


potential students to include scheduling events, where students can meet faculty 
and learn about our programs and career pathways. 


9. Explore best practices to increase international student enrollment and expand 
outreach and recruitment efforts, including increased recruitment in immigrant 
communities via targeted marketing to English as a Student Language populations 
and multilingual programs across the city. 


10. Review potential for growth in all targeted student populations and create 
strategic outreach plans for areas with highest growth potential. 


  
  


Objective 3:  Revise and streamline the intake process to encourage student enrollment and 
registration.  


  
Create multiple pathways for entering students and improve the enrollment process to 
make it user friendly and student centered. Revise and streamline the intake process 
for students, faculty and staff.  
(Student Experience; External and Internal Community Relations; Fiscal Stability and 
Sustainability)  


  
Strategies:  
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1. Review College policies and procedures to create smooth transitions through the 
enrollment process.  


2. Communicate and support student enrollment responsibilities as an integral 
aspect of faculty roles in the management of their academic programs. 


3. Change course registration view to use one server/search function for easier 
student accessibility and a more streamlined registration process. 


4. Create a dynamic, interactive application to automatically guide different student 
groups to the appropriate application or appropriate next steps. 


5. Develop and communicate a common annual calendar of recruitment 
activities and events. 


6. Streamline the admissions process for select programs, as appropriate, and clarify 
the roles of admissions, counseling and program faculty for select program intake 
processes. 


7. Create a sustainable, centralized first year communications plan for students that 
as a continuation of onboarding communications that includes information about 
financial aid, support services, academics, registration, campus life, etc., in a way 
that communications can be segmented by student populations, i.e., 
developmental education students or by academic pathway.  


8. Create an assessment team and an assessment plan for enrollment services that is 
inclusive of departmental vision statements and missions statements, student 
learning outcomes, benchmarks and a plan for implementing and 


conducting assessments along with training for skill development.     
  


Objective 4:  Establish, monitor, and maintain strategic partnerships to increase and 
enhance new student enrollment.  


  
Expand partnerships with all Philadelphia high schools, as well as organizations and 
non-profits with common interests. Develop industry and public partnerships to inform 
academic programs, provide internship and research opportunities, and promote 
associate to career opportunities.  


(Student Experience; External and Internal Community Relations; Fiscal Stability and 
Sustainability)  
  
Strategies:  
1. Develop parent’s advisory council to involve parents more deliberately in all 


aspects of the enrollment continuum for dependent students.  
2. Expand partnerships with the School District of Philadelphia and all Philadelphia 


high schools.  
3. Develop reverse transfer and denied student agreements with top transfer 


schools.   
4. Enhance collaboration with areas of the College that work with high school 


students to implement a coordinated effort to expand high school outreach 
strategies and increase entry into degree and certificate programs.  


5. In collaboration with the Workforce and Economic Innovation division, expand 
partnerships with area businesses and non-profit organizations (e.g., Graduate 
Philadelphia). 


 
Objective 5:  Enhance financial supports for students.  
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Increase staff awareness of information currently available to support student 
success. Increase fiscal support for students. Ensure the financial stability of and 
increase fiscal support for students.  


(Student Experience; External and Internal Community Relations; Fiscal Stability and 
Sustainability)  


  
Strategies:  
1. Develop a comprehensive strategic plan for College scholarships to including 


leveraging scholarship opportunities to recruit new students and provide 
enrollment incentives. 


2. Consider discounts and financial incentives for military students (for example, 
allowing all active military students to pay in-county tuition rate regardless of 
address).  


3. Leverage scholarships for new and returning students.  
4. Improve student awareness of aid packages and provide early access to 


information and tools for students to finance education.  
5. Expand student aid outreach for prospective students and develop packaging 


strategies that provide prospective and continuing students an attractive mix of 
institutional and federal aid.  


6. Ensure financial aid packages support enrollment goals and increase return on 
investment of institutional aid.  


  
Objective 6:  Develop, implement and monitor effective enrollment data analysis and response 
systems in all academic and enrollment units.    
  


Use data and research to inform strategies to increase headcount and credit hour 
production for all student populations. Increase the fall-to-spring and fall-to-fall 
retention cohort.  


(Student Experience; Fiscal Stability and Sustainability)  
  


Strategies:  
1. Centralize collection of data for increased access and improve data collection 


processes to enable more informed decisions. 
2. Conduct annual data retreats with the department heads and program heads of 


each division.  
3. Implement an Enrollment Management Data Review Group.  
4. Identify gaps in our enrollment management data.  
5. Identify early departure students and address the causes; conduct data mining of 


transcript requests and graduation applications; evaluate data to identify students 
sending transcripts to other institutions who have not applied for graduation.  


6.  Prioritize and submit to ITS all data/reporting needs on an annual basis.  
  


Objective 7:  Develop strategic and sustainable enrollment strategies for the Regional Centers.  
  


Create data driven Regional Center recruitment and retention strategies for 
sustainable growth and develop a strategic marketing plan that highlights the 
strengths and uniqueness of each Regional Center. 


(Student Experience; External and Internal Community Relations; Fiscal Stability and 
Sustainability)  
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Strategies:  
1. Develop long-term missions for each of the Regional Centers.  
2. Promote Regional Centers consistent with the mission and purpose, to include the 


creation of strategic marketing, communications, and outreach plans. 
3. Increase academic program offerings and opportunities for start-to-finish 


completion at each Regional Center.  
4. Establish Advisory Committees for each of the Regional Centers to be comprised  


of community, educational, and business leaders in the communities. 
5. Create operational plans for each Regional Center, to include staffing and 


resource allocations. 
 


Objective 8:  Ensure technology and associated resources are in place to support high tech, high 
touch outreach and new student enrollment.  


 
Continue to implement technologies, and create associated resources, that support the 
growth of the institution and the success of its students. 


(Student Experience; Fiscal Stability and Sustainability)  
  


Strategies:  
1. Prioritize and submit to Information Technology Services enrollment management 


and outreach technology needs on an annual basis.  
2. Implement technology to streamline how students conduct business with the 


College during the intake process.  
3. Investigate and implement an enrollment management analytics tool to support 


the capabilities of Argos.  
4. Create a “toolbox” for Department Heads, Curriculum Coordinators, and other 


program leads to explain what enrollment management technology and tools are 
available, how to access them, what outcomes are possible through their use, and 
what processes or procedures are needed to achieve those outcomes. 


5. Increase opportunities, and implement or further enhance tools, for regional 
center faculty, staff, and students to participate virtually with main campus 
services and community events.  


 


GOAL 4. Increase student persistence and completion rates. 


 
The College currently experiences low student persistence and completion rates.  
Through targeted strategies involving faculty, staff, and students, persistence and 
completion rates of CCP students will increase. 


 
Objective 1:  Expand, develop, and implement student-centered initiatives that 
support students within their Academic Pathways and enhance student success. 
 
Improve student completion by creating initiatives across the College and within 
Academic Pathways that focus on students’ needs and enable their success. 
(Student Experience) 


 
Strategies: 


 


1. Provide new students with a career assessment tool at time of application so that 
students can better connect with the Academic Pathway best aligned with their 
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interests. 
2. Encourage faculty involvement, by Academic Pathway, in new student registration 


and orientation events to foster closer student-faculty relations outside of the 
classroom.  


3. Administer Twenty-First-Century Workforce Skills online assessment on MYCCP to 
gauge what students will need as they transition to workforce. 


4. Determine which students, within each Academic Pathway, will take first-year 
experience courses. 


5. Create and implement a comprehensive student “registration tool kit” including 
an educational plan (including transfer plan), an up to date list of courses 
offered by semester, dates when students can register for courses and other 
registration information. 


6. Assign Academic Advisors to specific Academic Pathways to enhance their 
specialized knowledge of program requirements and student issues within 
their assigned pathway(s), with a goal of increasing the number of students 
supported by a dedicated advisor within each pathway. 


7. Require students to meet with an academic advisor during their first semester 
to develop an educational plan. 


8. Increase student knowledge base and use of Starfish and educational plans. 
9. Ensure that students are engaged through program-level management and 


advisement of returning students. 
10. Identify leakage points for students within each program, and ensure the 


appropriate faculty, office, or support service addresses those issues within 
their purview. 


11. Increase the effective use of Canvas among faculty. 
12. Increase faculty use of Starfish, which is critical to the success of the academic 


pathways. 
13. Increase the engagement and interaction of division faculty and students, outside 


of instructional time, through dedicated workspaces 
14. Increase tutoring services and programs aligned with academic pathways. 
15. Define “high-risk” student cohorts and regularly monitor their academic progress. 
16. Identify “high-risk” courses with low pass rates, regularly monitor semester course 


completion data, and include in assessment processes. 
17. Address high cost of program textbooks, including through faculty evaluation, use, 


and creation of Open Educational Resources. 
18. Increase quality, engaging co-curricular event opportunities sponsored by 


divisions, departments, and programs. 
19. Expand regional centers to include more available courses and administrative 


services through the branding of Regional Centers. 
20. Develop unique agreements, such as 2+2, 3+1, and other transfer programs, 


with key institutional partners. 
21. Review articulation agreements for continuous improvement.    
22. Implement targeted communications campaigns to current students based 


on number of credits, for example, “Countdown to Commencement” 
communications, as well as personal information, programs and other 
criteria. 


 
Objective 2: Expand online access and smart technology for students to enrich their educational 


experience and increase their opportunity to utilize and master technological tools. 
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Increase students’ knowledge of and engagement with online experiences and 
technology. 
(Student Experience; Workforce Development, Readiness and Economic 
Innovation) 
 


Strategies: 
 


1. Bolster effectiveness and sustainability of online education infrastructure (e.g. 
online student orientation, adequate numbers of faculty prepared to teach each 
online course, streamline process for converting traditional courses). 


2. Expand or create robust, quality online access for all student services, for both 
the student population at large, as well as growing online-only students that 
closely replicates the face-to-face experience. 


3. Develop and deploy online co-curricular transcript. 
4. Continue to incorporate smart technology into classrooms and labs, with the goal 


of a critical mass of classrooms being technology enabled while developing more 
active learning classrooms and adhering to the technology upgrade and 
maintenance schedule. 


5. Increase the number of technology enabled collaborative spaces at the College to 
support student project-based work.   


 
 


Objective 3:   Expand experiential learning opportunities for students to include, but not be limited 


to, service learning, internships, study abroad, research and other on-the-job experiences. 
 


Increase students’ employment prospects through “hands-on” involvement within their 
Academic Pathway. 
(Student Experience; Workforce Development, Readiness and Economic Innovation; 
External and Internal Community Relations) 


 
Strategies: 


 


1.   Increase number of students graduating with at least one high impact practice, 
including: undergraduate research; study abroad; service learning; capstone, and 
internships. 


2.   Provide career information, by Academic Pathway, to students through 
technology. 


3.   Align work-study jobs, to the extent possible, with post-graduation career 
objectives. 


4.    Promote credit-bearing study abroad experiences for students in their academic 
pathways. 


5.   Partner with Institute for Community Engagement and Civic Leadership to 
develop and implement service learning opportunities for students. 


6.   Employ individuals within Academic Pathways dedicated to creating and managing 
internships and research opportunities tailored to career and transfer interests. 


7.   Collaborate with Career Services to identify internship opportunities and 
connect with the local community and businesses.  


8.    Create a web page of links for paid and unpaid internships related to the 
academic pathways.   
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Objective 4:   Engage in ongoing activities within each Academic Pathway that support innovative 
teaching, learning, and academic support, and foster student success. 


 


Current teaching, learning, and academic support strategies for programs within each 
Academic Pathway will be assessed, new strategies will be explored, and strategies most 
likely to increase student retention and completion rates will be implemented or 
further enhanced.   
(Student Experience; Workforce Development, Readiness and Economic Innovation; 
External and Internal Community Relations) 


 


Strategies: 


1. Continually improve teaching, learning, and academic support through 
ongoing assessment of student learning and support outcomes, including 
regular review of program learning outcomes to ensure they support 
student career or transfer success. 


2. Explore emerging teaching, learning, and academic support practices for 
the programs within each Academic Pathway. 


3. Require ongoing development of current teaching practices and discipline 
knowledge, skills, and abilities, focusing on the needs of CCP students. 


4. Encourage discussion among faculty to make links between courses so the 
curriculum becomes more interdisciplinary. 


5. Encourage discussion among faculty and staff to make links between 
courses and support services to better support student success. 


6. Create new and strengthen existing advisory committees, such that they 
are active, strong and work proactively to create or maintain up-to-date 
programs meeting local and regional workforce needs.   


7. Promote the benefits of student utilization of faculty office hours. 
 


GOAL 5.  Emphasize a student-first culture through improved customer service, student support, and 
administrative unit assessment initiatives. 


  
A welcoming College environment that fosters a caring learning community, as well as 
operational efficiency and effectiveness, is an important aspect of achieving a student-first 
culture.  Improving our customer services, engaging in targeted student support initiatives, and 
assessing administrative units for continuous improvement are means to attain these outcomes.  


 
 Objective 1: Provide excellent customer service throughout the College. 


 
Enhance and increase opportunities for professional development for faculty staff 


and administration with an emphasis on creating a student-first culture. Ensure all 


College employees engage in high customer service practices.  


(Student Experience; External and Internal Community Relations) 


  


Strategies: 


1. Increase “way finding” tools for assisting the college community and guests in 
navigating campus spaces. 


2. Post and make available clear and coherent information about hours of 
operation for all service departments (e.g., financial aid, bursar, registrar, etc.) 
at the main campus and regional centers.  
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3. Develop and implement centrally located, student operated customer service 
kiosk. 


4. Provide customer service training sessions during Professional Development 
weeks requiring, at a minimum, that all administrative staff attend and 
complete once per year. 


5. Employ “secret shopper” initiative once per semester, reporting findings back to 
the Vice President for Academic & Student Success. 


6. Develop and implement annual satisfaction survey to be distributed to a 
random sample of students at main campus and regional centers. 


7. Develop college-wide complaint and feedback form that will be easily accessible 
and consistent with our regional accreditor’s expectations.  


8. Develop and provide a mechanism for tracking college-wide complaints.  
9. In collaboration with Human Resources, infuse customer service training into 


the on-boarding process of new employees to the College.   


 
Objective 2:  Initiate and sustain student support initiatives resulting in a culture of holistic 
support, customized to the needs of students within each Academic Pathway. 
 


Implement initiatives focused on supporting student by employing a culture of 
holistic support for students within each Academic Pathway. Update and improve 
support services, focusing on the targeted needs of students within each Academic 
Pathway, to result in greater overall persistence of students at the College. Improve 
dissemination of information pertaining to student support services to both 
students and employees. 
(Student Experience; External and Internal Community Relations) 


 
  Strategies: 


1. Intentionally infuse information about campus support services into on-
boarding and in-take processes within each Academic Pathway, and employ 
direct assessment methods to determine the extent to which information was 
obtained. 


2. Solicit financial support to assist student-parents with childcare expenses. 
3. Explore the feasibility of building a student support services “scavenger-hunt” 


into all first year experience courses. 
4. Solicit financial support to purchase Septa tokens for students who have a 


demonstrated need for transportation support. 
5. Develop and implement a sustainability plan for the food-pantry/snack rack.  
6. Develop and implement robust Welcome Week experiences, customized as 


appropriate by Academic Pathway, that involves faculty, staff, and 
administration. 


7. Create health, wellness and self-care initiatives, customized as appropriate by 
Academic Pathway, revamping workshops, programs, and fitness classes to 
better engage students and staff in utilizing the Athletic Center, foster 
engagement in the counseling center, and provide training for supporting 
students with mental health challenges, disabilities, and other unique needs. 


8. Build a Behavioral Intervention Team (BIT) to assist in managing student crisis 
and trauma through a non-punitive process and identifying additional 
resources for students who are food or home insecure. 
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9. Build robust relationships with external constituent groups, facilities, 
organizations who offer psychological support services, housing, and wellness 
support for students and their families.  


 
 
 Objective 3:  Build an infrastructure to support a student-first culture. 
   


Review class offerings, classroom infrastructure, as well as College policies and 
procedures, to best meet students’ needs and increase retention. Increase student 
participation in infrastructure decision making wherever possible. Further generate 
school pride, including through ensuring diversity and accessibility on campus. 
Review the role of and increase the use of technology and data to improve 
teaching, assessment and enrollment management outcomes.  Assess 
administrative units to ensure efficiency, effectiveness, and continuous 
improvement. 
(Student Experience; External and Internal Community Relations; World-Class 
Facilities) 


 
  Strategies: 
 


1. Review College policies and procedures to ensure they appropriately support 


student wellness and student achievement of academic, co-curricular or extra-


curricular, and career goals, implementing policy and procedure changes as 


needed.  


2. Expand the shared governance model to include students not represented by 


the Student Government Association.  


3. Build and implement feedback loops into the technology implementation 


process.  


4. Provide classrooms with desks and layouts that facilitate the type of learning 
required for academic success. 


5. Create and support ideas to increase school pride. 


6. Expand the availability of office hours of service areas to include weekends and 
evenings. 


7. Recruit and retain faculty that reflect the racial and ethnic make-up of the 
student body. 


8. In collaboration with the Flexible Options and Academic Technology division, 
strengthen online education quality assurance initiatives to ensure sustainable, 
high quality online courses and teaching. 


9. Develop and implement programs and activities that support the existence, 
and demonstrate acceptance of students with Disabilities. 


 


CONCLUSION  
(Still to be drafted.) 


 
 







